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Fll &TASTROPHE GROWSOf Mrs. W. jr. Emmerson, A Former 
Shannonvllle Lady. Letter From Artilleryman Who Los# 

Both Feet—His Story.
Veteran of Many Wars Hon

ored by Citizens Last 
Evening

«'7 CÏ*

Estimates Place Loss of Life As High As 240—Sixteen People Perish in Boot-House—Heroic 
Rescue Work—Belief Rushed to Seeites of Disaster.

—s-Meath of July Just Closed 
Breaks Double Record— 

Average Temp. 75.9

A Regina despatch tells flit the 
tragic death of a former Shannonvllle 
lady, Mrs. W. J. Emmerson, who" was 
burned to death In the destruction 
"early on the morning of July. 24 th of 

(Toronto Daily Star, July 31.1 her farm home two and a half miles
Hottest and driest month in the from Creelman, Saskatchewan. Her fore a complete list of the dead in the Northern

h»m°r7Het JnhTthe^mnnih^f Toaw,bu8band wa8 Ceding bor86B ia the Ontario fires can be obtained. A few of fee 
record set up by the month of July, stable at the time when he heard a . . . , .
1916 Just “putting in its last kicks’* | eudden scream and on rushing to the people known to be dead around Matheson&re: 
t0"da#- _ j house was unable to enter owing to Mrs. McKnight, Mrs. Bannerman, Mrs.

Suadw’ptemperatew »>ared up to the flames. He was burned on the Mrs. Robinson, J. Schmidt, Tom JAttle

---------- Dear Father and all,—
“DO LIKE YOUNG GIBSON” 1 thought 1 would write you a tew

lines hoping that they will find you
they were, milked them to keep the babies alive. Sir Mackenzie Bowell Urged “I* wel1, as thts leaveB mf8elf coming

One of the search parties, just outside Young Men__Procession & .
Matbeson; found brave little Ettie McCallum, on- -- sleep good "It “Î
ly nine years of age, Still guarding two babiés Sergeant Charles A. Gibson may main things. Father don't worry for
she had saved out of the fire. She was badly a ,ondness for doing things I am going to be all right. There is
burned around the legs, but did not complain. LmT**6 ,hom® from eione thlng father, you must be readyl£rmbzÏM4own to r- z‘r. h„vr rr, jffszsszzisr, as__probably recover. Half a dozen men, heralded, and he may have succeeded ; from Ray, he is fine; he is coming to

in New I» reaching "the portals of hte fatb-see me when he comae on lUve »
or s home with but few knowing that; that will be nice, won’t It. My wound

Thelist cannot but be long and dreadfulip| tute ^eTlfeariy ^11 were ch^rful as^thev^ere W6r6 not,t0 be baulked of their dH mg nLeiyand ^Tb ™n o^my ri^»t

pounced on Matter nie", „sw,0„e ^ o”„?2 WS ZZZ.12ZXZS, Z
merely be alive. Mr. Leach, a settler just out- er Bellevlltinn last night had to face you see I am doing fine. I lost all’my 
side Matbeson, who two days ago had a fine tht electrlc Bghts, cheering crowds, kit, that is my clothes, haversack and
farm and stock, had not even a pair of shoes T’d heaF hiB pralses sung h* eTerJ- uU- AU 1 had when i came out of toe

SeZwc??uetodz.£ ™whL1?'*«.»*£*■ »« »«=......etumbled into a lake on his farm just before the friends of the sergeant yesterday never mind father, we drove the Ger- 
a wave Of fire struck across his path. He and arranged for a big time In the re- mans back. They got their shared
all his farm hands sat on a raft while the waves *urned B0ldler’s honor In the evening When I was wounded I was thrown
lashed by the great wind, dashed over them ™0 nows 8Pread !lke wlld-fire and by to one side In another dug-out and
The, threw b„„k=,s ^ ,u water over their ^ Z S
heads tent-wise to escape theasphyxiating effect Front and Victoria Ave. followed by a mile, then I was held there, miffnr 
of the smoke. A dozen or so took shelter in the scores of 1,ghted automobiles. The ing. Ali I had all this time was two^L
same lake. They have nothing in the world to- parade led t0 the wel1 known Gibson strings tied around my legs above the ~

Outside Matbeson in one root-house there day. residence, where hundreds had con- knee to stop bleeding, of course my
were sixteen people suffocated to death as they At Painkiller Lakf. th* fnP#man ot gregated. Charley’s friends soon feet were both blown off to begin with

yod. wright Mine saved all his men. Four o, themZ ^22^^55^ XZZÎS.ZS TEL
well cleared, survivors say twenty-fly^ people out in a boaat, but the waves were so high it was bl8 gaHant officer Capt. e. d. O’Flynn shortly after, so there are only two «HÉ 
took refuge. In an ordinary fire this ffiaxm would thrown over before they were forty feet from ot the Second Battalion, Bombardier us left, so you see i was very lucky, 
have - escaped, but the wall of flame# did not shore, and it was an hour before thev touched f ,<\®layl0'*’ 81r Mackenzle B°weU. But i must say after I was carried a. 
spare them, and they lie in heaps. bottom attain On Saturdav niirht hefnr» the Int° tbls automobne Sergeant Gibson mile on a stretcher, I waited my tors ’***Bill Fairburn a stalwart nrostwtnr win ^ be^ore tbe was Placed and his father, Mr. Rob- as there were hundreds of wounded

. . . f, 0 ™’ a 8talwart prospector, who great fire got full sweep, a dense cloud of. smoke erf A. Gibson, was Invited. The pa- at the dressing station, so when my
undoubtedly saved many yives on that awful Sat- obscured the sky, and men and women felt their rade then started down victoria, and turn came they shut, me in an ambu- 
urday, gives a most vivid description d# the fire, way through the thick fumes fumbling their way dlisrn Pront> along Bridge up the lance wagon, and it was a rough ride 

“It came,” he said, “sped "by a howling tor- out to safety Those whohave headed rescue hl":fhrougb tbe Ba8t ««Mentlal dis- —H near killed me. I went over seven 
nado travelling at sixtv miles an hour and WHea s“TV u?.? , Beaded rescue trlct and down Victoria Ave. to the miles from the trenches. They took Mwho met with an nothin^Wed ir, 1 !. . 1 fartie8 fear fo thmk wbat the drains and hoi- starting point. On,Front St the fire me right in sight of the Germaw tor

the corner of Bridge and fl2ne*in a SL mill, t k?' ^ M °WS °f the coWtryside will reveal. j brlgade Joined in the procession, abovrtfour miles, as there was no oth-
e«s on Monday morning, ^ ^ Ï rushed all the wom-j C roesus Mine, in Munro township, and all What wlth the band playing, the hr way to get out. But as luck would

concrete ;en aad children I could find to a freight train on 1 surrounding district are swept clear. Last night ,people »dnga sound- have ft, there was not a shell fired at
fractur- j K siting and sent them down to Black River ahdiiu Matbeson all but three of the me» wore ti lng and auto bo™ blowing or bur- us. I was taken to âmether dressine 
yrë^rSfejrçd feerw. Tir 4$athe»on TUgff no one w^tSunted for ‘
quarter lost, but the slaughter was terrible in mitslde din « ' ifc... ® e in outside dis- Messages to Premier Hearst, Hon. Mr. Fe»-

trtets. -The stone station did not escape and the guson and Got
freight sheds went up when boxes of dynamite that rains had quenched the fires in the North! 
took fire. Crops are burned, and what stock The relief measures undertaken by the Govern- 
are left have nothing to eat.” . ment are being directed from North Bay

Fairburn, with his helpers, rounded up all Estimates of the dead as received yesterday 
the cows they could find, and, unaccustomed as I vary from 162 to 240.
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COBALAfc July 31.—It will be many days be-

is -

100.
sen., B. Carey. J. Stack; J. and

......................... , ,, ...... Her brother, Is Pte. Arthur K. La-'
might not be amiss for somebody to zier of Sewell, of the 100th Grena- 
send Rudyard Kipling, author of dlers, a former well-known insurance 
“Our Lady of the Snows,” a list of man connected with the Great West 
the temperatures for the present Life Insurance Co. In Winnipeg for

many years. Nicholas Lazier, uncle 
July—or rather the 30 days of It to Mrs. Emmerson, and his daughter, 

that have passed—reached a mean j Mrs. (Dr.) Peake, of Transeona have 
temperature of 75.9 degree», 
nearest approach to this was in July ! eel 
of 1868, when the mean tempera
ture was 75.8 It the mercury fives 
not drop too far by evening the new 
record set by this month so far will 
stand as the highest yet. The mean! nia. 
temperature for all the July months 
on record is about 65.

Tiny Little Rainfall.

-, amml 1
tagbeg.

;
an went to a store to do some shopping an$l she 
was caught there with two childbren, Away 
from the rest of her people, who were-pnly at the 
other end of the street. But the worst sem
blés are at Nushka. Ties in the Wahtaybeg 
bridge were burnt out and trains got through 
for the first time only last night, but the section 
foreman said his crew counted fifty-seven bodies 
lying dead on the right of way, and*tjfce^ tiad to 
push the dead out of the way to get thejjhand-car. 
through. Out of a population of 300, jpiily. eight 
can be accounted for.

month. . .,âj

The gone to Creelman to attend the fun-

Mrs. Mlnaker, proprietor and edi
tor of the Gladstone (Man.) Age, is 
Mrs. Emmerson’s sister. The rest of 
the Lazier family reside in Califor-

Mrs. Emmerson was a niece at Lt.- 
Col. S. S. Lazier of this city, 
went west about twenty-five years 
ago. Mr. Emmerson was a former 

As for drought, this July Is far and teacher in Deseronto. 
away drier than any other dry Julys.
It it’s worse than this after Sept. 16 
—beware. There has only been .36 of 
an inch of rain in the past 30 days.
There to not jgkily to be ghy rain 
to-day, so that the record, for the 
past was reached. The rainfall that 
month was Just .51 of an inch. The 
average July rainfall to 3.K 

Blit, cheer up! Cooler wi 
coming. To-day to cot

She

RICHARD KELLY 
SUCCUMBED».

- u Tfcti-» .f XeeUMrt Btod
“UHy la Hospital—Skull

row . Fractured.

Later
To-day to const 

cooler than yesterday. To-i 
wtl be cooler than to-day;

Sir Frederick Stupart, head 
weather bureau, had to J 
tie joke on tile press nidt 

“Get into a balloon « 
about 11 miles, .he sale

M
o'.U»

-e hte tit-

rm . .
Below zero; marif you !

little comfort to that"'fact for
sweltering cityf It’s ati interesting .__ _ - .
thing to khbw, however, that tem- do4te ratlonal- and told of having 
peratures in the Ù^per air are not hadw a paln ln bis bead and back for 
affected by the heat Waves on earth. !“me U™e- He waa able to walk into 
The sun’* rays pass through thé air L 6 ward’ but 80011 sank ,nto a 
without heating It. But directly they Fl?om that time forward no hopes 
strike and material object they heat we™beld out f°r his recovery, 
it. That’s why the earth and' RIchard Kelly was about 40 
people’s bodies are heated so much, ?Tf age and came to Belleville from 
and the earth, of course heats the Napanee- Some time agA- He was 
lower straU of air. employed by Mr. W, R. McCreary,

hide merchant, at various times since 
last October. He was a widower and 

Yesterday was the hottest day in leavee a family, none of whom are at 
the past five years in Toronto. It, 
was 193 on a July day in 1911. The 
103 mark was reached, however, at 
the Soo, which was the warmest spot 
in Canada yesterday. Ottawa had James Hogg widow of the late James 
96. London had 100. White River, Hogg> formerly of BClleviMe, wtriced 
with its frigid reputation, had 98. in tbe c,tY at noon today by G.T.R. 
All over the Central United States and weretaken to BellevUfe Ceme- 
was fairly easy with temperatures. terY for interment. Rev. A. S. Kerr 
Chicago had 102. New York was M-A- officiated at the grave, 
fairly easy with 80, and Frisco, on Hogg dide at the residence of her 
tlie far side of the continent, had daughter Mrs. Jennie Smith of Chi- 
only 62. I cage, who accompanied the body to

Toronto felt the heat yesterday, it I Belleville. In the funeral party were 
h*d no ambition to stir Itself. The 1,80 Mp- William " Hogg of Chicago, 
heat was oppressive. Many-went to aon- and Mrs. Katie Hall of Toron- 
the lake shore and to the Don and t0- daughter of deceased.
Humber and sought coolness in the 
waters. It to estimated that 16 hors
es succumbed to the heat. It. was 
luck for the horses that It " was 
Sunday.

The day was apparently hard on 
old folks and babies. One old lady 
is reported to have been mentally un
balanced by the heat.

Some wise fathers got oat their 
law a a ose and turned it on their 
kiddies after the latter had donned 
their bathing suits. The 
revelled ln the shower both.

a to four yesterday- afternoon.
On arrival at the hospital he seem- O

people. : - mifis twroier.
The superiority of an evening de- and operated on, which I stood well, 

monstration wa# shown by the fact WeU father, I could give a good 
that so many people were able to take lecture on this last battle. I have 
part in it. Then there Was the at- Men some terrible fights, and I have 
traction of the countless ever-restless not missed many either so I have had 
automobile lights lighting up the j rood experience for myself. We had 
s’leets and playtug among the trees hardly time to breath for shell# fly- 
and on the citizen# tsandtng on the tog around. I suppose you have no
walks. Something of a fairy scene tided the papers. Well father, thto’S' 
it was in shaded East BellevUle. all X will say for this time and hope

When the triumphal car reached this finds you all well, and I wish to 
the Gibson home, Mayor Koichesod N remembered to all and I send 
sprang to the running board and In a heaps of love to all. 
scccr.d had hushed the din and the

years

GALACIAN ARMY ALMOST SURROUNDED 
THE GERMANS ARE WITHDRAWING FROM KOVEL

Hot at the Soo V> 1«S»-

home.
From your loving son,

Ernest.REMAINS brought home. 
The remains of the late Mrs.

sounds of Jubilation, made by the 
machinery and some thousands of 
demonstrators. “How glad we are to 
se.i Sergt. Gibso i back, I Just want 
to say,” declared Belleville i burgo
master, who had marched behind the 
b.ird with other enVuupiaeti-. "citizens. 
“No further evidence to wanted to 
show how he stands in the publie 
heart. We cannot have too many re- 

says: captions for men like Charley Gib
son. He has gone to defend our flag 
and our homes and thank God he is 
home again as well as he is. He is 
honored and esteemed by the citizens. 
Three cheers for Charley Gibson.” 

I The crowd as by electric shock burst
The Turks advanced along the ancient into cheers and a tiger, 

caravan route from El Arish (about a hundred In a 8bort address. Mr. e. Guss 
miles east of the Suez Canal) to Kantara, on the p>orter I^ c-’ m p.. declared he was 
S™ <*»>- The, moved on a front o, nL^
ten mues and screened their advanqp very well. Gibson, t want to pay my respests to 
By marching at night and resting by day in bls good father and hte good mother 
palm groves, or in shallow holes covered by and say we are »roud they have bred 
palm leaves, they kept their movements from the ^BeUellurJi^f6^

,But tïe,r pos“fon and “’«-sth ,v»L=
was revealed before they could surprise us.” son.’ (cheers), He fought in the Phii-

--------— tpplnes and in South Africa and has
neVer failed to respond to the call. 
We hope you may not have to go 
back; we know your heart to In 4he 
right place and that you will dis
charge your duty with the same love 
and devotion. We wish you every suc
cess in life. If at any time, you call 
upon the people of Belleville for any
thing, you will not find them want
ing."

Evacuation by Germans of Important City—Zeppelin Fleet Invaded East Counties of England 
Last Night—Germans Failed In Somme Counter-Attack—Italy Denounces Treaty with 
Germany—Portuguese To Use Captured Steamers—The Deutschland Gets Ready to Move

ZEPPELIN FLEET INVADED ENGLAND"

LONDON, Aug.—1.—Reports from the east- 
counties indicate that seven or more,Zeppe

lins, one of which is reported to have been dam
aged by anti-aircraft guns, took part in the raid 
over those counties last night. No details have 
been received as yet.

. W
RUSSIAN VICTORY IN GALICIA.

LONDON, Aug. 1.—Despatches from Rome 
say reports received there say that Count Von 
Bothmar’s army has been almost enveloped by 
Russians in Galicia. Our Cossack divisions 
said to have destroyed the railways behind the 
Austrians. The Germans are withdrawing from 
Kovel heavy artillery, food and munitions. The 
city of Viadimi-Volynski in Volhync is said to 
have been completely evacuated by Germans.

■ettfiPKfiMiHHi
FRENCH BREAK GERMAN RAILWAY LINE.

PARIS, Aug. 1;—The French war office 
nounces that furious German attacks north of 
the Somme in attempts to regain lost ground 
failed. The French have made breaches ip. the 
German railway communication line from Com
bles to Peronne.

A GRASS MRB

1Sparks from a passing railway en
gine started a blaze in some dry grass 
east of the Marsh ft Henthorn works 
about 11.30 this morning. The fire
men were called and removed any 
danger. The fire at the start threat
ened some wood on the foundry com
pany’s premises.

^ ■ i
TURKS CHECKED IN EGYPT.Mrs.

LONDON, Aug. 1.—A despatch from the 
British press representative at H^mnn)

“The Turks have made considerable
on Egypt, they having 

moved forces of 12,000 men to a ridge nine 
miles from Romani, where they were checked 
by the British forces.

ern
!

pro
gress in their advance

CASE WAS SETTLED

DORAN WALKER DROWNED 
TRENTON, July 31st—At 19-.20 

this morning Doran Walker, 
aged twelve, son of Mr. and Mrs! 
Colin H. Walker, of North Albert 
street, was drowned in the 
River while bathing near Dam No. 1 
The river at this point is very treach
erous, and the boy got beyond his 
depth. The other boys, not being 
competent swimmers, were unable to 
lend prompt assistance. The body 
was soon recovered, however, but al
though medical aid

In police court this morning a set- 
i tlement was effected In the case of 
Mike Maraskos accused of having a 
go-cart in his possession which did 
"not belong to him. He expressed a 
willingness to compensate the person 
deprived of this vehicle and paid 
costs. The total output was >12.60.

Trent
are

iThe work of Charley Gibson to an 
Incentive to those young men who are 
still faltering. This war is 
gainst a foe that stops at nothing to 
conquer. Do not run away with the 
idea that It will soon be over. Ger
many to dh trial and the Allied na
tions are determined to annihilate 
her, to strip her of military power. 
If Germany should conquer the 
brightest nations will be wiped out. 
The Anglo-Saxon, French, Italian and 
Ruslan nations cannot afford to take 
any risk ln not sufficiently domlnat- 
tog over the foe. The Germans will 

The returned veteran made a few hold on and I only hope we shall 
remarks. “I’m not much of an ora-j starve them out. 
tor. I want to thank every ■citizen

■ :youngsters one Ur

was promptly 
sumoned, all efforts to revive the 
lad failed.

VkCooler To-mori ow.

“Fair and cooler to-day.” says the 
Weather Man ‘Fine and 

^ttve’y cool to-morrow.”
• "What does that wor l comp 
tively mean?” queried The Star.

“It w#t not be more than 80, jfrom 
present indications,” said Sir Fred
erick.

PORTUGUESE USING GERMAN STEAMERS.

MADRID, Aug. 1.—The Portuguese govern
ment announces that German steamers have 
been turned over to the various Portuguese ship
ping companies who will inaugurate a service, 
paying the government a commission on the 
freight carried.

compara- an-MILITABY NOTES 
Certificates of military quaHflca- 

tlon have been granted as follows:
Sergt. Longmuir, 156th 

1 Sergt. Ames, S. M„ 156th

ara-

Vk Vk
DEATH LIST GROWING IN NEW ONTARIO.

ENGLEHART. Aug. 1.—The number of the 
dead in the great forest fire is increasing. __ 
ala* ao far reported are as follows—Monteith 68 ; 
Matbeson 28; Cochrane 26; Iroquois Falls 26; 
Ramore 16 and 21 bodies put on train at Mon
teith to be brought south. The Montieth burials 
include many from Nshka and Matbeson. Mun- 
roe township reports about 100 not previously 
reported dead.

Horn New Hartford,. Conn., was 
feund dead in his bed at 300 George 
street by a friend yesterday morn- 

,1:1g He had complained to Ms land- 
F-sttrday, in addition to a number ledv on Friday night that he was not 

prostrations. Dr. Ernest Me- feeling well. The body was taken 
Laughlln. 14 Garnet avenue, died at to, the morgue, but will be forwarded 
Un Borer, where he had g me on to his relatives In New Hartford to 
vacation. He grad lated ln medicine day.
at Varsity five years t go. I Martha Little, 69 years of age was

John W. Hartigan, 60 yeara-of age. found dead in he: home, 1. Alice 
a v N.W. telegraph operator, who street, at 6 o’clock yesterday after- 
Cr,Lae t0 tke city a short time ago j conn by her seven year-old u'eco

'W . tik Vh
ITALYL DENOUNCES TREATY WITH GER

MANY.
PARIS, Aug. I.—The Petit Parisien says it 

understands Italy has denounced the commercial 
treaty between Italy and Germany which sub
ordinates the former country to the other 
nomically and the exchange of which so far 
has prevented the declaration of war on Italy 
by Germany. "• .

Three Die From Heat
The excessive heat has already 

taken Its toll. Three sue minced “Go and do your duty, young men, 
and every lady of the Red Cross and j who are without encumbrance. De- 
I.O.D.E. I have been used White by "fend Canada and your mothers, wives 
every one ln Belleville.” He felt that! and sisters. Do as young Gibson did,” 
he had only done his duty. I urged the aged knight and former

The band struck up “Home Sweet premier of Canada.
Home.” Then Sir Mackensle Bowell | The band struck up the National 
paid hto tribute to the warrior of so " Anthem as all heads were bared. Ser- 
many campaigns ln so many climes, géant Gibson reentered his home to 

Sergt. Gibson has served hi* conn- meet more of his friends and the as- 
try and resembles hto father ln that, sembly slowly dispersed.
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